
DIANA DRUMMOND
Scottish perfume & skincare
Est. 1950





We believe
 
that what is best for your skin is also best for the environment.

Our company has been harnessing the goodness of native 
seaweeds to create high performance skincare for many years, 
our chapter of the story has resulted in the further 
development of and ethical seaweed skincare brand.

We became more and more convinced of the value of organic 
ingredients and the need to create products which had no 
petrochemicals, lanolin, parabens or indeed any harsh 
chemicals which could irritate the skin.

We are the most established Scottish skincare brand here in 
the UK. We love our history and are delighted to part of this 
story.

We always use active ingredients therapeutic concentrations. 



History of Diana Drummond

The brand was created by Amhlaidh MacAndreis in the 1950s just outside 
Lochgilphead, Argyll.  He named it after his mother – Margaret Drummond, 
and Diana, described as a celtic goddess of hunting and healing. 

He developed both a face cream, which he called Seaweed Skinfood, and a 
range of perfumes, initially from his caravan home.  The Seaweed Skinfood 
was the �rst skincare in the UK using seaweed we know of.   

With both the seaweed and the perfumes Amhlaidh was working with 
natural healthy products familiar to him in the Argyll country and coastline. 

Founder_Mr. MacAndreis

“Mr. MacAndreis was a very well-known in the area, and people really 
liked the products. Everyone had a bottle of perfume on the dressing 
table.”

“The perfume factory had been on the banks of Crinan Canal. It was 
quite a small hut, where his perfumery was. The employees were 
approximately 10 people.”

[Mr. MacAndreis video]
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SABLE classic

£ 150.00 / 30ml  1.05 �. Oz.

“Things end but memories 
last forever.”

THE STUART WHITE ROSE 
classic

£ 150.00 / 30ml  1.05 �. Oz.

“I love that a scent can make 
memories come alive.”

SCOTTISH ORCHIS classic

£ 150.00 / 30ml  1.05 �. Oz.

“The heart that truly loves 
never forgets.”



SABLE 2023

£ 150.00 / 30ml  1.05 �. Oz.

“ The Scotch pine stays green 
in winter ..wisdom in 
hardship."

THE STUART WHITE ROSE 
2023

£ 150.00 / 30ml  1.05 �. Oz.

" Love and a rose can't be 
hidden."

SCOTTISH ORCHIS 2023

£ 150.00 / 30ml  1.05 �. Oz.

"Among the highlands, the 
heather blooms, a beacon of 
beauty and belief."
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Upper Seaweed Balancing 
Water Essence

£ 39.00 / 120ml 4.22 �. Oz

Full of protective antioxidants, 
helps to soothe tired skin and 
restores it to a healthy condition 
with our 3 main seaweed extracts.

Mid Seaweed Rejuvenat-
ing Cream

£44.00 / 50g 1.76 �. Oz

Powerful rejuvenating properties, 
helping to nourish the skin, 
supporting elasticity and texture.

Mid Seaweed Rejuvenating 
Essence

£47.00 / 50ml 1.76 �. Oz

E�ectively nourishes, hydrates and 
moisturises the skin with 
antioxidants & natural seaweed 
ingredients to improve skin.



Lower Seaweed Hydrating 
Essence

£ 47.00 / 50ml 1.76 �. Oz

It holds the moisture from the 
deep sea to help maintain your 
skin’s natural moisture balance.

Seaweed lip balm

£ 7.00 / 5g 0.17 �. Oz

It protects and moisturises your 
lips. It is rich in antioxidants and 
from pure seaweed extracts.

Lower Seaweed Hydrating 
Cream

£ 44.00 / 50g 1.76 �. Oz

The moisture from the deep sea, 
covering the skin gently and 
comfortably and rescue for tired, 
dull and lacking energy skin.
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Restoring facial oil

£ 20.00 / 30ml 1.05 �. Oz

This carefully balanced blend of 
rejuvenating organic oils is 
absorbed deeply into the skin.

Seaweed skinfood 60

£ 30.00 / 60g 2.11 �. Oz

Packed with bene�ts of seaweed, 
it contains a balanced range of 
vitamins, minerals to nourish, 
moisturise your skin.

Seaweed skinfood 30

£ 18.00 / 30g 1.05 �. Oz

Packed with bene�ts of seaweed, 
it contains a balanced range of 
vitamins, minerals to nourish, 
moisturise your skin.
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Seaweed Shampoo

£ 18.00 / 250ml 8.45 �. Oz

A vitamin and mineral rich 
shampoo made with clean, 
organic Scottish seaweeds, gentle 
plant-derived cleansing agents.

Hand rescue cream

£ 14.00 / 60g 2.11 �. Oz

A luxuriously rich hand cream 
with organic jojoba, olive & 
coconut oils blended together 
with remarkable Scottish seaweed 
extracts.

Seaweed Conditioner

£ 18.00 / 250ml 8.45 �. Oz.

A unique seaweed formula 
which gently nourishes, protects 
and detangles freshly washed 
hair leaving it soft and easy to 
manage.
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7 Miracle Blend 
HERBAL TONER

£ 39.00 / 250ml 8.45 �. Oz

It contains 7 miracle herbal 
extracts to clean and soothe your 
skin, easing signs of the daily 
stresses of life.

7 Miracle Blend 
MOISTURISING CREAM

£ 44.00 / 50g 1.76 �. Oz

Our soft cream delivers hydration 
with our 7 Miracle extracts to 
replenish your skin, maintain 
moisture levels.

7 Miracle Blend DAILY 
MOISTURE

£ 47.00 / 120ml 3.38 �. Oz.

It can be seamlessly 
incorporated into your daily 
skincare routine as a day or 
night cream.



SCOTTISH
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PHYTOAID plus skin&lotion

£ 39.00 / 250ml 8.45 �. Oz

All-in-one face moisturiser for 
your skin! This light-weight face 
moisturiser is made with 
skin-loving ingredients.

PHYTOAID plus cream

£ 27.00 / 50g 1.76 �. Oz

Deeply moisturises your skin and 
reveals a healthy complexion 
with its high-quality ingredients 
and extracts.

PHYTOAID plus essence

£ 32.00 / 50ml 1.76 �. Oz.

Re-energising skin essence 
protects skin from drying and 
ageing by moisturising deeply 
into the skin.
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Lavender & Lime soap

£ 8.00 / 100g  3.52 �. Oz

This soap is a delightfully fresh 
invigorating soap, with a 
creamy moisturising lather 
inspired by the scents of our 
Scottish Summer.

Rose Geranium soap

£ 7.50 / 100g  3.52 �. Oz

It has a rich, luxurious creamy 
lather and essential oil of rose 
geranium and seaweed gel are 
reputed to help balance the body 
and aid relaxation.

Marigold & Meadowsweet 
soap

£ 7.50 / 100g  3.52 �. Oz

With rich Marigold and 
Meadowsweet, this soap bar is 
specially mild and wonderfully 
creamy in texture scented.
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Rosemary soap

£ 7.50 / 100g  3.52 �. Oz

Indulge in the refreshing scent of 
rosemary with olive oil ,fresh 
rosemary and seaweed gel for 
sensitive skins.

Seaweed & Oatmeal soap

£ 7.50 / 100g  3.52 �. Oz

Invigorating and stimulating, it 
helps the body to eliminate toxins 
and improves the condition of the 
skin.

Wild rose & Lavender soap

£ 8.00 / 100g  3.52 �. Oz

Our Wild rose & Lavender 
handmade soap is gentle and 
nourishing, with a light herbaceous 
aroma. 

Myrtle & Lemon soap

£ 7.50 / 100g  3.52 �. Oz

This Myrtle & Lemon Soap is 
made with infused Olive, Coconut 
and Castor oils using the 
traditional cold process and 
seaweed gel.

SCOTTISH
BOTANICALS    Soap products 
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Seaweed Organics 
Upper+Lower skincare gift set

£ 130.00

Upper Water Essence 120ml 
Lower Hydrating Essence 50ml 
Lower Hydrating Cream 50g 

Scottish Botanicals 
7Miracle skincare gift set

£ 130.00

7 Miracle Blend Herbal Toner 250ml 
7 Miracle Blend Daily moisture 120ml 
7 Miracle Blend Moisturizing Cream 50g 

Soap collection

£ 16.00 / 200g  7.05 �. Oz

Rose Geranium soap 50g
Marigold & Meadowsweet soap 50g
Myrtle & Lemon soap 50g
Rosemary soap 50g 

Seaweed Organics 
Upper+Mid skincare gift set

£ 130.00

Upper Water Essence 120ml 
Mid rejuvenating Essence 50ml 
Mid rejuvenating Cream 50g

Gift set (Skincare , Soap bars)



The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh is a 
charity and a Non Departmental Public 
Body (NDPB) sponsored and supported 
through Grant-in-Aid by the Scottish 
Government's Environment and Forestry 
Directorate (ENFOR). 

In the last 170 years, Baldwins has passed 
from the loving care of George Baldwin 
whose family helped to establish 12 shops 
(before downsizing) to the Dagnell’s, who 
have helped Baldwins to �ourish into the 
store you see today: London’s oldest and 
most established Herbalist.

Over the last 162 years, Napiers has 
become one of the UK's leading names in 
complementary and natural health care. 
We are dedicated to the best of health 
and wellbeing through the use of herbal 
medicine and other natural therapies. 

PARTNERS 

www.rbge.org.uk www.rbge.org.uk www.baldwins.co.uk



h�ps://dianadrummond.co.uk/

info@seaweedorganics.co.uk

h�ps://www.youtube.com/@dianadrummond

h�ps://www.instagram.com/dianadrummond_official/

h�ps://www.facebook.com/dianadrummondskincare/
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